Effect of sample composition on electrophoretic migration application to hemoglobin analysis by capillary electrophoresis and agarose electrophoresis.
The electrophoretic migration, in routine analysis, is crucial for compound identification especially when multiple components are present in the sample. In complex or crude samples, such as those obtained from biological fluids, electrophoretic migration often does not correspond well to that of a pure standard compound. Several factors, related to the sample itself, have been identified as modulating the electrophoretic migration in zone electrophoresis both in gel and capillary electrophoresis (CE): solute mobility and concentrations, salt content, and protein interaction in the sample. Peak shape asymmetry often signals changes in migration especially when comparing samples with wide differences in concentration or those containing high ionic strength. Also, the migration of a protein can be influenced by the presence of a high concentration of another slowly migrating protein in the sample. A weak interaction during the separation between the two proteins which lead to a decreased velocity has been postulated. This was confirmed by finding a curve-linear relationship between the ratio of the two hemoglobin (Hb) variants, hemoglobin F (Hb F) and hemoglobin S (Hb S), and the distance between the two in gel electrophoresis (GE); and also by the observation of formation of a new small peak based on the analysis of hemoglobin F by capillary electrophoresis upon the addition of Hb S to the separation buffer. These factors when present together have an additive effect on the migration. As an example, Hb F, present in low but variable concentration in patients with sickle cell disease (Hb S), migrates in gel electrophoresis slightly slower than it is expected; enough to be confused with other unknown variants. However, the small peaks with different migration distances between Hb S and the adult Hb (Hb A) correlated well (r = 0.98) with Hb F performed by an alkali-denaturing assay indicating that these peaks are indeed Hb F in spite of the difference in their migration.